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Ed's Note: 
And so we come to our final Featherbrooke News issue for 2017. It’s always my favourite thing to 
give back at this time of the year. As I write this, I’m in the momentum of preparing our grounds 
men and security staff’s party hampers et al, wrapping teacher’s gifts, writing thank you notes, 
and (in absolutely no particular order) ticking things off my somewhat disjointed and ever-so-
crowded end of year to-do list. I seem to have an unspoken challenge with myself to see how 
much more I can achieve in the 99th minute, as that 99th minute approaches.

Speaking of that 99th minute… We’ve still got time to make a difference to some very worthy 
causes.  At the Carols by Candlelight evening (1 Dec), we’re fundraising for Onthathile Children’s 
Home, with the sales of candles for the event.  On page 10 you will see that Michell Rabie is 
lovingly laboring over delicious Christmas cakes to fundraise for Angel’s Place Children’s Home.  
Who wouldn’t want a home baked Christmas fruitcake? … And Heather Clough, in Featherbrooke 
(011 662 2345 or 083 416 8248), is always willing to collect your household cast outs/spring 
cleaning unwants, taking them to FORA’s (Friends of Rescued Animals) charity shop. It is at this 
time of the year that there is always so much extra demand on Rescue shelters.

How privileged we are to be in a position to pass blessings forward. I appreciate every single 
person who helped me to make a difference to the less fortunate this year. 

I trust that you will find much opportunity this Holiday Season for some relaxation, reflection and 
re-energising.

Be blessed as you bless others …
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Public Relations Director: 
Shona Jönsson  
editor@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

Nutrition Talks
The Endocrine system: Male and Female Hormones 

including Adrenal Fatigue. The Natural Solution.
Wednesday, 6 December 2017

Please take the time to make a difference.

Featherbrooke Estate

Blood Drive
7 December 4pm - 7pm

Presented by Nutritional Advisor 
Madaleine Helm 

at the Clubhouse / 10am or 7pm

Thursday, 25 January 2018
 7pm IN THE LAPA
Featherbrooke’s own

 PSSA aligned Photographic Club

Family Picnic and Carols by Candlelight 

with Matt Stern. 
6:30 for 7pm on lawn next to Lapa. 

Candles will be on sale to purchase 
school supplies for ONTHATHILE Children’s HOME.
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Around the piano with Matt Stern 

Letter to the Editor

I feel I must write this letter about the wonder experience with MATT STERN and his 
accompanist. 

What a wonderful voice Matt has – it is so powerful and a joy to listen to.   This is the 3rd time I have had the privilege 
to be entertained so amazingly.   I did not previously check out his career, but wow, what an amazing record he 
has in the singing and the acting field, locally as well as internationally.  He was invited to represent South Africa in 
the World Championships for the Performing Arts in Hollywood and won FIVE gold medals, one silver medal and 
became the world champion in the category “Male Single” Age 25-29.

Now, why do I feel the need to write this?  It is because I was so disappointed in the number of Featherbrooke 
residents who attended the evening.   While I do understand that this type of entertainment is not for everyone and 
there are family commitments etc -   there were only about 25 people (and 4 of those were my guests) who came out 
to experience this magical evening in our OWN estate and on top of it all – it was FREE.   Come on residents, please 
support the efforts that are made for our entertainment.  I don’t want to believe that such “culture” as this is dead.

So a big thank you to Shona for arranging this event for us – please continue your valiant efforts – they are 
appreciated – even if only by a few.

Liz Mileman

29 October 2017
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By Jessica
FB Clubhouse

CORNER

Happy Holidays!!

For bookings or any function enquiries 
please call David Kendrick on 083 652 2765.

Wishing all our patrons a wonderful holiday season. 
Safe travels and enjoy some awesome family time.

There’s nothing quite like that December holiday feeling in the air. 
Jessica’s will be open for most of December. We are CLOSED from 
25th December and reopen on 3rd January 2018.
We have had huge success with our Sunday Funday’s, and will continue 
with this throughout December. Please bring the kids down for some fun 
whilst you relax a little.

In our Meet the Team segment this month we meet our Head 
Chef Johan van Dyk and our beautiful Busi who is one of our 
waiters. Johan is a keen golfer and brings a real buzz into the 
kitchen. 
Q&A with Chef Johan:
Favorite food to cook? Mediterranean
Favorite food to eat? Steak with Pesto pasta
Favorite restaurant? La Cantina, Fancourt

Busi is a real charm. She hides behind a very cheeky smile and is 
always gracious and helpful. 
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Featherbrooke 
Christmas Cake Fundraiser 

for Angel’s Place Children’s Home 
School Suppliles

Your Christmas table is not the same without a delicious 
Fruitcake! Our Fruitcakes are made from only the best quality 
ingredients, real butter, nuts and fruit. Each Fruitcake is 
R90 and weighs at least 350g and you have a choice 
of decoration. You also have a choice between traditional 
brandy, non-alcoholic and nut free. R15 of each Fruitcake 
sale will go towards the Angels Place Children’s Home 
2018 School supplies Fund, to help the kids start the new 
year with all their needs.

For orders of our delicious Fruitcakes 
please contact Michell Rabie at 083 222 6666
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EVENT FEEDBACK
Public Relations Director: Shona Jönsson  
editor@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

Christmas Market
Another fabulous family Day with fantastic live music, Christmas crafts for children, plenty of shopping treats and loads to see 

and experience. Market days are always wonderful in Featherbrooke. Thanks for supporting small businesses.
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FB Bulletin Board

The Circle of Life

As we reach the end of the year, I took some time to reflect on 
what has happened in the life of our Eagle family during 2017.

We started the year with a new female, not knowing if we were going to have 
breeding season, and if so, if it would be successful. After the initial shock of 
realising that a new nest was being built, we had to contend with the fact that 
the Web-cam would have no view of this new nest.

Contingency plans were set in motion, and with intensified monitoring, and 
concentrated attention paid to behavioural actions, we soon deduced that 
an egg was laid. We patiently waited out the 44 days of incubation, and once 
again intensified monitoring for signs of prey being taken to the nest.

Everything went according to plan, and all too soon we started seeing a little 
eaglet head sticking up above the edge of the nest. It is just such an amazing 
sight watching the eaglet grow by the day, and suddenly we had a juvenile 
doing wing exercises.   

The fledging was a very comical affair, combined with the official naming of 
the offspring. Ayanda turned out to be a very strong flyer, and I witnessed 
her today doing some stunning manoeuvres including an incredible stoop 
this morning.

There is evidence of the training period starting to happen, and before we 
know it, the youngster will be driven away from the natal area.

Once again “The Circle of Life” has almost been completed, and we are so 
grateful that Thulane and Makatsa have graced us with their first offspring. 
May there be many more.

Roodekrans Black Eagles

Article and Photographs by Johann van den Berg 

FB Camera Club
By Tracy Loubser

Action!
It was a lengthy, backwards-forwards discussion between the judges, 
but the decision was finally made and Tracy Loubser’s abstract of 
The Delicate Heart of a Hibiscus Flower, won the toss-up.  The 
alluring shades of corals, oranges and reds seduced them into the 
very heart of this image, romantically showcasing the delicate beauty 
of this magnificent piece of nature.  The judges commented on the 
composition as well as the careful use of a shallow depth of field, 
bringing a pleasantly muted background of colour.

The Junior-winning image was a no-brainer though. Carol Stewart 
captured a very unique moment in her image Little Prince.  It is very 
rare that a male lion allows a cub to feast beside him.  Carol had 
a beautiful story to tell us about this little fella getting preferential 
treatment from a male that had been ousted from the pride.  Catching 
the cub looking directly into the camera is priceless.  The texture and 
colour of the wildebeest’s ribs also add an interesting element of 
drama to this image.

Please email us at 
fbinfocus@gmail.com or 
contact me directly on 
082 441 5860 or 
mail@tracyloubser.com to find 
out more about becoming a part 
of our Camera Club.  

Our next meeting ...
We’ve had our last meeting for 2017, but our first meeting 
for 2018 will be on Thursday, 25th of January.  This will 
kick-start our photo club into another phenomenal year of 
creativity and photographic wonder.  The set subject will be 
‘Rural’.

Top: 'The Delicate Heart of a Hibiscus Flower' by Tracy Loubser 
 Above: 'Little Prince' by Carol Stewart
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FB Community Kitchen

Around our 
Christmas Table

Jamie Oliver’s Roasted Marmalade Ham

Ingredients
3-4 kg middle cut higher-welfare gammon, with knuckle left on
2 carrots
2 sticks of celery
2 fresh bay leaves
16 black peppercorns
1 bouquet garni , (1 piece of leek, 1 stick of celery, 1 fresh bay leaf, 1  
sprig of fresh thyme)
2 oranges
1 jar of quality thin-rind marmalade
½ a bunch of fresh rosemary

Method
1. Place the gammon in a large, snug-fitting pot and cover with water. 

Roughly chop and throw in the carrots and celery, with the bay leaves, 
peppercorns and bouquet garni. Peel the zest from the oranges and add 
to the water, then squeeze the juice.

2. Place the pot over a high heat, bring to the boil, then turn the heat down 
and simmer for 1 hour 15 minutes with a lid on, skimming away any scum 
that rises to the surface, as and when needed.

3. When the time's up, remove from the heat and allow to cool for half an 
hour in the broth – this will allow the flavours to really penetrate the meat.

4. Preheat the oven to 170°C/325°F/gas 3.
5. Carefully remove the meat to a board and, using a knife, take off the skin. 

Depending on the breed and quality of the pig, you should have a nice 
layer of fat. Remove some of the fat as well, to leave you with about 1cm. 
The extra fat can be kept in the freezer for roasting with potatoes another 
time.

6. Score the fat left on the meat in a criss-cross fashion, and season 
generously with 3 tablespoons of black pepper.

7. Place the ham in a roasting tray and roast for 20 minutes, or until the fat 
renders and becomes slightly crispy.

8. Remove from the oven, stir the marmalade to loosen, then rub it all over 
the meat, and strip over the rosemary.

9. Return to the oven for about 1 hour and baste frequently until beautifully 
golden and crisp. Serve as you would a roast dinner or as part of a picnic.

Jamie Oliver’s Christmas Bombe

Ingredients
2 x 500 g tubs of quality vanilla ice cream
1 kg panettone
125 ml Vin Santo (I’ve used Amaretto before)
3 heaped tablespoons quality raspberry jam
100 g tinned cherries, in juice
75 g glacé fruit (a variety with pineapple and orange works well)
1 clementine (or similar fruit)
50 g shelled pistachios
300 g quality dark chocolate (70%)
25 g unsalted butter

Method
1. Get the ice cream out of the freezer so it can soften a little 

while you get things ready.
2. Line a 2 litre pudding bowl with three layers of clingfilm. 

Use a serrated knife to slice four 2cm-thick rounds off your 
panettone, then cut them in half. You’ll have some panettone 
left over, so keep this for another day.

3. Arrange six of your panettone slices in a single layer around 
the inside of the bowl, pushing them down if they overlap. 
Drizzle some of the Vin Santo on to the panettone so it soaks 
in, then use the back of a spoon to spread the jam all over it.

4. Drain the cherries, and thinly slice the glacé clementines. 
Finely grate the fresh clementine zest and put aside, then peel 
and finely slice the clementine into rounds.

5. Spoon one tub of ice cream into the bowl, spreading it around 
in a thick layer. Sprinkle in the pistachios, cherries and glacé 
fruit, then layer on the clementine slices.

6. Add the other tub of ice cream. Spread it out, working quickly 
so the ice cream doesn’t completely melt. Put the remaining 
two panettone slices on top of the ice cream.

7. Drizzle over the rest of the Vin Santo, then cover the bowl 
tightly with clingfilm. Press a plate down on top to push and 
compact everything down, pop a weight on, then freeze 
overnight, or until needed.

8. Around 20 minutes before you want to serve it, unwrap your 
amazing winter bombe, carefully turn it out on to a beautiful 
serving dish, then leave to thaw slightly (I tend to transfer my 
bombe from the freezer to the fridge just before serving up the 
main to give it a head start).

9. Snap up the chocolate, place in a heatproof bowl with the 
butter over a pan of gently simmering water on a low heat, 
and leave to melt.

10. Once nicely melted, stir in the reserved clementine zest, then 
pour the chocolate over the pudding so it oozes down the 
sides and looks super-tempting and delicious. Serve up any 
extra sauce in a little jug.
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FB Health & Wellness

Insomnia 
& Counting Shleep

Getting to sleep and staying asleep is a balance between the forces that promote sleep and those that keep you 
awake. The longer you are awake, the greater the build up of the need to sleep. This is called “sleep pressure”. 
Opposing this are the things that make getting to sleep difficult.  

A 2001 study, identified individuals most 
likely to suffer from fatigue. The results 
showed: 
• Females were more fatigued than 

males (45% vs. 34%) 
• Those with children (50% vs. 32%) 
• Shiftworkers (52% vs. 36%) 
• Those with low levels of marital 

satisfaction (52% vs. 35%) 
• Those with depression (58% vs. 32%) 
• Care-givers of a child or person 

unable to live independently (50% vs. 
34%). 

These results indicate some of the 
reasons why women suffer additional 
sleep problems.
Insomnia, as a potential cause to fatigue 
is the most common sleeping problem in 
women. Women are twice as likely as men 
to have difficulties falling asleep, staying 
asleep or waking too early. This is partly 
due to women suffering from higher rates 
of stress, anxiety and depression.
There are a few types of insomnia. The first 
is trouble getting to sleep. In this pattern, a 
person takes between 30 minutes and 2 or 
more hours to get to sleep. 
A second type is waking several times a 
night. In this pattern, the person typically 
wakes between 3 and 5 times a night. 
The third type is waking up very early in 
the morning despite a need for more 
sleep.  In this pattern, the person gets 
to sleep easily enough but wakes much 
earlier than necessary, often after only 4 
or 5 hours sleep, and long before they 
planned to get up.
The consequences to sleep deprivation 
have been studied extensively. A 
Norwegian study determined that 
people who had trouble falling asleep 
were involved in 34 percent of fatal car 
accidents. And those with symptoms of 
insomnia are nearly three times more likely 
to die from a fatal injury. 

Amongst a number of other lifestyle 
factors, another study found that adults 
aged 45 years or older who sleep less 
than 6 hours a night are 200% more likely 
to have a heart attack or stroke in their 
lifetime, as compared with those sleeping 
seven or eight hours a night. 
Sleep deprived individuals are also more 
susceptible to weight gain. Among the 
reasons for this is the fact that inadequate 
sleep decreases levels of the satiety-
signalling hormone, leptin, and increases 
levels of the hunger-signalling hormone, 
ghrelin. An individual then consumes 
more unhealthy foods.
An important hormone that controls our 
sleep and wake cycles, melatonin, is 
secreted from the pineal gland. A lack of 
melatonin has been linked to higher rates 
of breast, ovarian, and prostate cancers. 
Melatonin has much more than sleep 
enhancing effects. Many studies have 
been conducted to prove the effectiveness 
of melatonin. Other benefits and effects 
of melatonin beyond improving sleep 
include behavioural improvement, fewer 
headaches, improvement in symptoms 
such as tinnitus, cluster headaches and 
irritable bowel improvement. 
Melatonin also induces less excitation to 
the brain, thereby acting as an indirect 
glutamate antagonist while reducing 
cortisol, the major hormone of stress. 
It is important to note that when you 
increase the glutamate level, cancer 
grows like wildfire, and then when you 
block glutamate, it dramatically slows the 
growth of the cancer. 
When moving between time zones, the 
administration of melatonin at certain 
times may help overcome the effects of jet 
lag and sleep disorders. 
The hormone progesterone, has very 
profound effects on sleep and is somewhat 
underestimated in its profound effects on 

enhancing sleep. It is a natural hormone 
that stimulates gaba enhancing sleep and 
relieving anxiety and actually improves 
breathing as well as sleep apnoea.
Estrogen has been shown to decrease 
sleep latency decrease the number of 
awakenings after sleep occurs¨ increase 
total sleep time and decrease the number 
of night time arousals. Estrogen improves 
the quality of sleep in women too.  
Estrogen also affects sleep via its effect 
on cortisol. Menopause is associated 
with higher levels occurring earlier in the 
sleep period. Stress is a major factor in 
increasing cortisol levels and affecting 
sleep.
Our anti-aging physician, Dr Golding has 
found the nutrient phosphatidylserine 
very useful in lowering cortisol, improving 
memory and improving sleep.
Dhea in low doses can help counteract 
the effects of cortisol as well as stabilizing 
cortisol levels.
Pregnenelone is a very useful hormone to 
counteract the effects of cortisol and is the 
‘mother hormone’ of all steroid hormones.
Testosterone is known to have a minor 
effect on sleep in humans, except 
testosterone is related to developing or 
worsening obstructive sleep apnoea. 
Dr Golding suggests transdermal 
testosterone to men when required as this 
could improve sleep and does not seem 
to exacerbate obstructive sleep apnoea.  
Studies have also been done on natural 
medicines that include passion flower, 
valerian, corydalis, magnesium and 
taurine to show that sleep can be 
improved naturally.
There are a number of answers to solving 
the insomnia challenge. With advances 
in technology we are now able to, in the 
comfort of your own home, determine the 
various causes to either falling asleep, 
staying asleep or waking during the night.

Written by Peter Šmanjak (Infinite Risk) 082 923 6552 • psmanjak@infiniterisk.com • www.infiniterisk.com 
with additional input by Dr C. Golding

The use of this material is not a substitute for health or professional services. Consult competent 
professionals to answer your specific questions or arrange an appointment via our email address 
herein. The information presented in this work, is in no way intended as medical advice or as a 
substitute for medical counseling. The information should be used in conjunction with the guidance 
and care of your physician. Your physician should be aware of all medical conditions that you may 
have, as well as the medications or supplements you may be taking. If you are pregnant or nursing, 
please consult with your doctor.
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For more information on gardening and landscaping 
please contact: Chris Williams: 083 225 7451   

www.catscapeslandscapes.co.za

Ho, Ho, Ho...It’s into the garden we go…
By Christopher Willliams

FB Gardening

The chocolate advent calendars are half eaten and it’s the first week of December! It’s the perfect time to spruce up the 
garden and spend some time enjoying the beauty of the outdoors. Whether it’s a simple get together with friends, or a 
joyous banquet with the whole family, here are a few smart tips and easy gardening ideas that are designed to produce 
edible and decorative props to be enjoyed over the coming months.

These handy tips to enjoy your garden to its full potential during this season.

Reigning in the festive feel
Adding potted colour is the easiest way to get the festive spirit going. Jasmine or 
Gardenias will not only look great, but smell great too.

Add a feature
If your garden doesn’t have a focal point, now is the time to add one. Whether it 
is beautiful bench, water feature, bird bath, a statue or an arch; creating a point of 
interest in the garden is paramount to its success

Light it up
There are some great solar powered outdoor lights which can create any ambience 
you desire. From flashing tree lights, to subtle up-lighters; the sky is the limit with 
creating an area which can be utilised day and night.

Lush lawns
In most South African gardens the lawn is the dominant feature. Fill in the gaps, fertilise 
with 5.1.5 and water it in well. Top dress if necessary. 

Clean up and fill up
Remove all dead leaves and foreign debris from the garden beds. If there are gaps fill 
up with annual colour or mulch with bark chips. Interplanting with herbs such as mint 
can also provide a fresh festive vibe as well as being a practical source of flavouring 
for the G & T.

Make the best of what you have
Make your wreaths for the front door from indigenous Olive branches and decorate. 
Use red fruits and vegetables to give your home the festive colour.

Bring in the birds
Birds have always played a part in my Christmas’s. Whether the robin on the Christmas 
cards or the trips to see the Eagle at the botanical gardens. It is a great time to attract 

more birds to your garden with feeders and water points 
as well as feeding stations with fruit and sugar water. 
(These make great gifts too)

Take a load off
After all the organising and fussing – sit back, relax and 
enjoy the holidays. Avoid being beaten inside by those 
summer rays by creating a shady haven in your garden, 
whether a large umbrella, a canopy or a pergola are ideal 
for making the most of your outdoor space

Most important tip
Always leave one job undone. This is vital; so that when 
the irritating in- law at the Christmas day lunch has you 
cornered, you can honestly say that you would love to 
chat, but you really  do have to go and clean the water 
feature

Seen in Featherbrooke
By Udo Sachse

We have at least one breeding pair of Spotted Thick-
Knee (Burhinus capensis) found on the pavement with a 
young chick.

They are also known as the spotted dikkop or Cape thick-knee, they 
are waders in the family Burhinidae and native to tropical regions of 
central and southern Africa.
The spotted thick-knee, which can reach up to 45.5 cm (17.9 in) 
in height, has long legs and brown-and-white speckled plumage 
which provides camouflage, making it difficult to spot the bird in the 
grasslands and savannas where it roams. 
Its head is large and round with a prominent yellow eye and a short, 
stout beak. When in flight or standing in a characteristic position with 
its wings raised, it shows a striking contrasting pattern. Its legs are 
long and yellow and the tibiotarsal joint is expanded, giving it the 
name "thick-knee"
The spotted thick-knee is nocturnal and squats on the ground during 
the daytime, making it difficult to spot. It hunts exclusively on the 
ground, feeding on insects, small mammals and lizards.
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HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION / TO LET IN THE ESTATE

BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

EMPLOYMENT

Get away for the holiday of your dreams. Hulala Lakeside, 3 bedroom house, self-
catering, private pool, close to Kruger. Only R1 800.00 per night for the entire unit. All linen 
supplied. Chris 083 225 7451 - Stand 1200

Plettenberg Bay – At River Club, on the lagoon, next to Beacon Isle, short walk to main 
beach and shops. 2 x Bedrooms, 2 x Bathrooms, Lock-up garage. Sleeps 4-6. Cedric  
083 251 1262 or cedricwebb@mweb.co.za - Stand 997 

Jackal Hill Bush Lodge - Upmarket self-catering lodge, set on the hill tops overlooking the 
beautiful Magalies Mountains. Only 45 minutes’ drive from Featherbrooke Estate, Jackal 
Hill is an ideal weekend escape from the city rush. 3 spacious chalets sleeping 4 – 6 
people each. Jason 083 659 5427 - Stand 1202

Cape Town two bedroom stylish apartment, walking distance from the V&A Waterfront 
in trendy De Waterkant area, with its many restaurants and shops! Contact Chantal on  
082 856 2030 to check availability - Stand 782

Self-catering, fully furnished and serviced one bedroom cottage with open plan 
kitchen lounge. Ideal for business person or for family visiting. (No smoking) Brenda  
073 334 9182 - Stand 996/10

Furnished apartment on Estate, fully serviced including garden. Consists of a double en-
suite bedroom, lounge, dining, braai patio & single garage. Ria 076 423 8874 - Stand 297

SELF CATERING - Beautifully furnished 1 bedroom apartment to rent on a daily basis. 
Kitchen/Living room with fireplace. Courtyard. 2 children can be accommodated. For 
family visiting or corporates. Lauretta 074 186 8132 - Stand 411

SERVICES

MEDICAL

FOR SALE / TO LET / WANTED

Limited editions CaRRoL BoYeS wine! Stocked cellars around the world. Buy a 
special gift or simply enjoy with friends. Also Tupperware! Estella 011 662 2270 or 
082 954 4439 or eatouguia@gmail.com – Stand 385 Coucals Nest
Miglio interchangeable Designer Jewellery! Stunning for corporate gifts, 
birthdays, anniversaries etc. Men's gifts, Alessi products, Caramia Italian, 
bar collectables, clothing, Italian leather bags, Teddy bears & more. Estella  
011 662 2270 or 082 954 4439 or eatouguia@gmail.com – Stand 385 Coucals Nest
I buy your second-hand clothes, shoes, linen and curtains. Louise 082 508 6169 
– Stand 872 Tarentaal
Large Persian Carpet - Kashan, 390 x 280 cm, light-coloured background, Semi-
Antique (late 1950's) @ R8 000. Peter 082 449 9293 - Stand 966/17
Retirement Village unit to let - Standalone 3 bedroom, 3 bathrooms, motorised 
garage and private garden in Panorama Estate. Top security, social, cleaning, 
laundry, gardening, restaurant and medical services for people over 50 @ R9 500 
per month. Juri 083 327 1966 – Stand 882
For Sale - Zingo Electric Scooter 800W – like new. Can take weight up to  
100 kg’s.  Includes a helmet @ R5 500. Rene 082 438 2213 - Stand 270
Lululemon – Luon for Yoga, Pilates or gym. T-shirts soccer and Rugby and all 
other brands. Jeans - Diesel, Guess, Levi and Sissy Boy. Formal suits and shirts 
– Armani, Hugo Boss & Paul Smith. 083 701 2757.  Prices reduced, save at least 
30% - Stand 50 Lyster 
Salomon Speedcross 4 @ R1350 buy 2 and get 10% . Speed 3 @ R900. Addidas 
Superstar @ R580. Converse All Star flat @ R550 & boot @ R650. Vans Old School 
@ R580, Nike, Reebok, Asics, and Puma – latest brands. Kids sneakers from R480 
– Superstar, Air force 1. 083 701 2767 – Stand 50 Lyster
Garage Clearance - Set of golf clubs, Alpine Mountain Bike, 3 Meter outside 
trampoline, Trojan Treadmill, Outdoor Cadac Gas Braai, Outdoor Gas Fire, Gas 
Bottles, and lots more. To view call Bernie 083 4175 135 - Stand 670
KANON Tennis ball machine and cricket bowling machine for sale. As new with 
basket of balls. Ideal for beginners and pro’s – Tennis and Cricket @ R3 500.  
Call 083 655 6968 – Stand 394
Raleigh RC 3000 Carbon frame road bicycles, XS frame. Very good condition 
(x2).  @ R3 000 each. Raleigh RC 3000 Aluminium Frame road bicycle, L Frame, 
Fair condition @ R1 000. Call 083 655 6968 - Stand 394
Baby cot and compactum for sale - Large cot and sleigh compactum with drawers 
(brown wood colour), excellent condition including mattress @ R4 000. Mine  
072 225 3570 or minespangenberg@gmail.com - Stand 6/670 

Terms & Conditions as per FHA: 
 The Classifieds are free to residents only. Only 2 classified per resident. Please 
keep classifieds to a maximum of 30 words only.  Classifieds should be 
submitted strictly by the 10th December 2017. Classifieds will not be carried over 
monthly and should be mailed every month if you wish them to be repeated. 
Only Classifieds with a stand number will be used. 
Residents may advertise their business in the classified as long as the business 
premises are within the Estate. If a resident owns his business but the offices are 
not on the Estate grounds, classifieds do not apply. 

EMAIL ADDRESS
Please email Jaco with your Classified at this address 

- classifieds@featherbrooke-estate.co.za
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Ultimate Pilates - Professional modern studio next to Clubhouse. One of 
few studios in S.A. with new Avalon Pilates equipment. Individual /duet /
trio /group classes available.  Instructors internationally qualified. Madelein  
082 904 8352 - Stand 36/965

Annique Products - Skincare, Healthcare, Cellulite, Face Facts (Teenagers), 
Baby Care, Slimming, Zerotox (Heavy metal remover) all containing Rooibos 
extract. Become part of the successful Annique team. Dalena Stulting  
011 662 2256 or 082 416 2351 or stulting@absamail.co.za - Stand 1159 

Be Balanced Pilates – Professional Studio in a tranquil setting offering 
several small group classes. Private classes for individuals on equipment. 
Strengthen your core while improving flexibility and stamina. Ebeneze  
082 804 1556 – Stand 1247

For permanent hair removal by laser and IPL for the treatment of sun damaged 
skin, sun spots, facial veins and rejuvenation, Barbara @ LASERBEE on  
083 455 7905 - Stand 1117

Dr. R. Kruger for Botox, Fillers, Chemical peel, Slender Wonder, medical weight 
loss, Dermapen for scars. Maureen 011 662 1464 - Stand 494

Hair by Vanessa - Situated in the Estate. Be inspired for Christmas and 
go into the New Year with a new look and feel rejuvenated. I will be your 
inspiration and give you my best. Vanessa 011 662 2781 or 082 8989 441 all 
hours to suit your needs – Stand 2615

Psychologist – Therapy (Adults and Children), Assessments, Career counselling, 
Parental guidance.  Dr. Duif at 011 662 1312 or drd@duif.co.za - Stand 4 Garden 
Warbler, La Maison
Chiropractor in Estate – All sports injuries, back pain, neck pain, shoulder injuries, 
Achilles tendonitis, disc problems etc. Dry needling, soft tissue therapy. Safe and 
effective. Dr. Morne Du Plessis 011 768 2404 – Stand 191

PETS

Critter Sitter – Pet Sitting Services for all pets. Adding peace of mind while you 
are away. I provide personalized care custom tailored to your pet’s needs. Kaylee 
076 362 9395 - Stand 8
Holiday Pet Care - Do you need a pet sitter over the December period? Let us 
take loving care of your fur babies in the comfort of their own home. High school 
pupil seeking work experience. Kristen 071 361 1465 – Stand 870

Clothing alterations - Rina 073 151 5751 - Stand 670/12
Africhic Interiors – Curtains, Upholstery, Wallpaper, Furniture Design, Furniture 
Layout, Colour Schemes, Linen, Towels, Scatters & Rugs. For all your interior 
needs. Melloney 083 644 7738 – Stand 481 Lyster
I provide the following services - Tree felling and pruning, Palm tree cleaning, 
Topping of trees, furniture removing, rubble removal, irrigation services, building 
alteration work, roofs and tiling, any waste bag removal and painting of house 
numbers - Willie 082 333 7499 - Stand 393
I pick up stuff for less privileged people. All donations go to a charity called Jam 
– they appreciate everything. Willie for free collections on 082 333 7499 – Stand 393
Featherbrooke Dance Academy - Professional dance studio with proper wooden 
sprung floors, bars, etc.  We offer S.A.D.T.A. Modern and R.A.D.  Ballet. Qualified 
teachers. Owner is Madelein 082 904 8352, Ballet - Shannon 083 235 5523, 
Modern - Berdine 072 330 8078 - Stand 457
Video Productions - For Weddings, School Productions, Promotions, Video to 
DVD, editing and training in Video Production. Chris Stulting 011 662 2256 or  
082 695 9435 or stulting@absamail.co.za - Stand 1159

Let us create the garden of your dreams - Garden clean-ups, redesigns, 
irrigation, scarifying and lawn care. Qualified horticulturists. Chris 083 225 7451 
– Stand 1200
AIM Nutrition – Natural, organic, bio-available health supplements, protein 
etc. For the full range of products at wholesale prices contact Chantel Bester  
082 925 5699 Stand 31/965
FOR A (Friends of Rescued Animals): Any unwanted items found as you spring 
clean. Heather Clough in Featherbrooke on 011 662 2345 or 083 416 8248 will 
gladly collect and deliver for you - Stand 18
Qualified Photographer available on the Estate for all your photography needs. 
Weddings, family, children, pets, whatever.  You name it – I’ll photograph it!  
Phone or mail me for package prices. Bernadette 082 856 7096 
bernadette.vanzyl@vodamail.co.za – Stand 303
Girls! Choose your fabric & we will create your dream outfit for that memorable 
occasion.  Specialising in custom, made-to-order clothes for that designer fit. 
Advice and fitting service offered. Charmaine 083 352 6648 - Stand 852
DSTV in Featherbrooke – supply, install and maintain all DSTV products. Special 
rates for Featherbrooke residents. Please contact us now for professional yet 
affordable service. Luca: 082 890 5515 or aie@absamail.co.za  - Stand 1177
Landscaping and irrigation of new and existing gardens. Phone Bernadette at 
082 856 7096 – Stand 303
Do you need an engineer? Contact Hugh Hodge PrEng. Phone 078 887 3448 
– Stand 966/10
Appliance Repairs done at your home - M&F Washing Machines established 
in 1963. Repairs to all makes of washing machines, tumble dryers and dish 
washers. Speed Queen specialists. Cedric/Shirley 083 279 8688 or 083 417 7410 
- Stand 78
Authentic Montessori Pre-School in the Estate, right next door to the Clubhouse. 
From 18 months to grade R. Janet 082 448 3829 or 
www.cottagemontessori.co.za – Stand 268
Handyman - For steelwork, general Masonry, repairs to cupboards, doors 
& windows, House Painting, Roof waterproofing, No job too Small. Stan  
072 727 9801 - Stand 1181 Katlagter 
I tutor all subjects from Grade 1-9. Gr10-12 English, Afrikaans, biology and 
science. I customise the learning modalities to suit each individual student based 
on a series of tests that I run. This allows for maximum learning in the minimum 
amount of time! Angela 083 268 2843 - Stand 74
ATTORNEY - Susan Cappilati Attorney – 3%.Com Properties and rentals. 
Specialise in family law (divorces contested/uncontested), pre and post-divorce 
custody disputes, ANC contracts, Wills etc. Also provide services in property 
sales and rentals. Susan 082 857 5834 – Stand 62 L/M
Short Term Insurance with Momentum - Get up to 20% of your premiums back 
every year, Even if you claim! Car, household & commercial short term insurance. 
Your local short term insurance advisor. Clive 083 276 4031 - Stand 1181
360 Plumbing – Your resident Featherbrooke plumber, for a professional around 
the clock plumbing service. Red seal certified and no job to small or too big. Tiaan 
Swart – 061 857 9467 – Stand 4 Toscana
Estate Planning, Wills and Administration of Estates - Theo - Chartered 
Accountant – 082 387 9555 or 011 662 1288 - Stand 202 Duck’s Nest
Many Solar Geysers were damaged in the recent Hail Storm. I designed a Hail 
Stone Solar Shield that protects your Solar Geyser from Hail Damage, without 
compromising the effectiveness of your Geyser. Not 1 tube was damaged on 
either of my solar geysers. Thabit 083 379 7041 - Stand 1142
Waterproofing - Professional waterproofing done on your doorstep. Over  
12 years experience & 10 year guarantee. Jason 082 593 1963 or email him on 
jason@jssic.co.za – Stand 826
Corporate Branding & Gifting - Vanillaink is a branding company which can tend 
to all your branding needs. We offer corporate gifting & clothing options. We are 
currently running Diary & Calendar specials. Ashley 079 742 4938 – Stand 63 
Lazy Cisticola
Tennis lessons for adults & kids available at Estate's Courts. Marcel 072 641 7728 
or Louise 082 859 7893 - Stand 972

Looking for sound and lights at your party call or WhatsApp Jonty at  
064 906 6594, to make a booking - Stand 459 Rooibekkie 
Accounting - Individual Tax Returns from R350! All Accounting, Payroll & Tax 
Functions (SARS, Department of Labour, Workmens Comp, CIPC, B-BBEE 
Certificates, Financial statements & Management reports). 064 401 3594 or Email 
admin@elitefin.co.za – Stand 23 LÁquilla
ELECTRICIAN / HOME RENOVATIONS - Specialising in: Electrical: Maintenance, 
Fault Finding, Upgrades, Geysers, and Compliance Certificates. Home 
Renovations: Roof Repairs, Damp / Waterproofing, Building, Painting, Guttering, 
Ceilings, Tiling, Steel work & Paving. George 084 699 3517 or Leon 071 116 6841 
- Stand 867
EXTRA CLASSES AFRIKAANS - students IMPROVE by up to 10% in three 
months!  Small group classes, specializing in comprehension. Focusing on 
writing skills and literature in higher grades.  Act now to improve your marks. Anine  
082 856 8898 – Stand LM59
Bubbles Laundry Service now in Featherbrooke Estate at 85 Cuckoos Nest. 
Wash, dry and iron @ R35.00p/kg or iron only R25.00p/kg. Laundry closed from 
23 Dec. re-opens 8 Jan. 2018. Nadina 081 567 1366 - Stand 85 Cuckoos Nest
We buy and sell any items of value. Howard 082 410 6082 or Rudi  
076 877 1915 - Stand 1038
Au Pair needed - Salary is R500 per day for Mondays to Fridays and R700 per 
day for Saturdays and Sundays. Vehicle and petrol will be provided. Main duty 
will be to drive my daughter to school and after school events. Len de Villiers  
081 777 0023 or 082 900 0023 – Stand 31 Cuckoo’s Nest 

Music lessons - piano, guitar, flute, recorder and voice. Unisa registered teacher. 
Estine 084 722 0937 - Stand 1242
Live Acoustic Music at your home - Enjoy great live music in the comfort of your 
own home. Perfect music for house parties and home functions. Ilan van Staden 
084 244 3330 – Stand 1152 Plovers Nest
Executive Business / Life Coach - If you’re looking for someone to talk in a 
business or personal context. Flexible in terms of time. For more information call 
Greg 082 603 8336 - Stand 71 LM
HOME RENOVATIONS – building, painting, damp problems, leaking roofs, ceilings, 
paving, built-in and kitchen cupboards, flooring, carpets, tiles, plumbing, geysers, 
electrical, steel work, etc. Eckard 082 820 4999 - Stand 1 Toscana
GARAGE/GATE MOTORS, POOL PUMPS, LAWNMOWERS, GENERATORS,
MOTORBIKES & FOUR WHEELERS - Restoring of garden furniture (cane, wood or 
steel). Waterproof canvas rain covers for exterior use. Johan 072 453 0009 - Stand 
1 Toscana
Dreaming of a Holiday - Don’t be stuck at home over the festive season, book 
your December Break NOW.  Email me at martine.brown@pentravel.co.za  or call 
me on 079 529 4640 or 011 675 7597 - Stand 154
Featherbrooke Handman Services - House and roof painting, ridges sealed. Door 
and window varnishing. Damp solutions, pool repairs / relines, pumps, filters, solar 
panel installations & monthly pool maintenance. Bernie 083 417 5135 - Stand 670
Sand Art 4 U! Looking for something unique for Parties or just to entertain kids 
at home? Then look no further! Just peel the picture in stages. Sprinkle on the 
coloured sand. Samantha 072 904 7844 - Stand 25/1177
Perler Beads 4 U! – Keeps kids busy 4 hours! Assorted template designs for all 
ages, once you start – you can’t stop! Ideal for the Holidays and Birthday Parties! 
Samantha 072 904 7844 - Stand 25/1177
Need a night out? Let me take care of your kids while you enjoy your adult time. I’m 
still young enough to be FUN but responsible too. Reasonable rates. High school 
student seeking work experience. Kelly 071 361 1465 - Stand 870
Boedelbeplanning, Testamente en Boedelbereddering - Theo - Geoktrooieerde 
Rekenmeester - 082 387 9555 of 011 662 1288 - Erf 202 Duck’s Nest

APPROVED ESTATE AGENTS

Adrienne Hersch Properties 
Dianne Guest 082 901 9255  dianneg@ahprop.co.za

Auction Inc 
Marco Gaspar 076 548 4951  marco@autioninc.co.za

Chas Everitt 
Tracey Everitt 083 463 3603  traceye@everitt.co.za

Earl Grey Properties 
Denise Wienand 072 297 2265  denise@earlgreyprop.co.za

Eden Estates 
Riaan Joubert 082 441 5319  riaaneden@global.co.za
Anna Fisher 083 757 6646  annafisher@mweb.co.za
Susan de Souza 082 551 4549  susan.desouza0@gmail.com

Global Estates 
Lelanie Booysen 083 271 1469  lelanie@globalestates.co.za
Mari Botha 082 333 4019  mari@globalestates.co.za
Hentie Crous  083 377 6624  hentie@globalestates.co.za

Keller Williams Advance 
Leoni Barnard 082 577 3158  leoni.barnard@kwsa.co.za
Delia de Villiers 083 635 8687  delia.devilliers@kwsa.co.za
Anouschka Lubbe 084 463 0264  anouschka.lubbe@kwsa.co.za

Lew Geffen Sotheby's International Realty
Chris Liebenberg 074 117 4971  chris@sothebysrealty.co.za

Pam Golding 
Natalie Xenophou 076 767 4534  natalie.xenephou@pamgolding.co.za

Property Active 
Bernard Blunden 083 417 9617  bernard@propactiv.co.za

Rawson Properties 
Susan du Plooy 083 375 6248  susan.sduplooy@rawson.co.za

Remax Masters 
Marina Pienaar 082 802 0032  marina@remax-masters.co.za
Suzette von Benecke 083 459 3279  suzette@remax-masters.co.za
Paul Smulders 076 758 0586  paul@remax-masters.co.za
Rosalie Cresswell 078 052 3142  rosalie@remax-masters.co.za

Remax Town & Country 
Hanneleen le Roux 083 415 2231 
hanneleenlr@remax-townandcountry.co.za

Seeff 
Antoinette Carstens 082 349 6882  antoinette.carstens@seeff.com
Brian Franklin 082 888 2621  brianf@seeff.com
Shirley Collins 083 645 7097  shirley.collins@seeff.com

Silver Tree Estates 
Diane Turk 082 802 0768  diane@silvertreeestates.co.za

3%.com 
Susan Cappilati 082 857 5834  susan@cappilati.com

Emmie Nyirenda is looking for full time or part time domestic work. Emmie  
063 528 3159 – Stand 189 Vink-Se-Nes

Domestic Worker, Sheila, is seeking employment for Tuesdays and Fridays. 
She was employed by my son and family for 9 years, they relocated overseas 
– honest, neat and reliable. Sheila 078 034 8662 or for reference call Dawne  
072 387 0270 – Stand 5
Jimmy jnr is looking for gardening work. He has 3 years experience with a 
gardening service. Very hard working. Jimmy jnr 083 547 8959 - Stand 972

Thulani, Skilled Painter - Also Roof valley upgrades & Roof Maintenance, 
General all round work. Has received first hand training. Reliable and highly 
recommended for those small Maintenance jobs and Internal Decoration. Thulani 
078 435 9724 – Stand 28
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FB Travel Journal

Thornybush - Timbavati
Words and photographs by Richard Sachse

I recently returned from a 2 year contract in magnificent Tanzania and spent 10 days guiding at Thornybush in the Timbavati. I took these photos 
during my time in Timbavati. Got to love Africa!

Thornybush Game Reserve is a private game reserve, near Hoedspruit, in the Limpopo province of South Africa. It borders the Kapama 
Game Reserve and is located close to the Timbavati Game Reserve and the Kruger Park. The Reserve's surface area is approximately 11.000 Ha of 
mainly open savannah.

Thornybush Game Reserve features 147 mammals including the "Big Five" (see: Big Five game), 114 reptiles, 507 birds, 49 fish, 34 amphibians and 
336 trees species.

As with many private reserves in South Africa, Thornybush is managed as an eco-tourism destination, thus the Reserve is funded by means of a 
number of up-market private commercial game lodges located within the Reserve. (Ref: wikipedia.org)
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